
2023
WY Business Bills

SF13 - Support

Bar & Liquor License Phaseout

Relating to alcoholic beverages; amending

bar and grill liquor license requirements;

specifying sunset dates for bar and grill

license population formulas.

SF151 - Oppose

WY Prescription Drug Transparency

Relating to the insurance code; prohibiting

specified actions by pharmacy benefit

managers; allowing individuals to choose in

network retail pharmacies as specified;

providing definitions; excluding certain

claims.

HB73 - Oppose

Annexation-Vote Requirement

Relating to cities and towns; requiring written

approval from a simple majority of all

landowners owning a parcel of the land in an

area before annexation into a municipality;

modifying notice requirements to

landowners.

HB112 - Support

Theft-Penalty for Fifth or Subsequent

Relating to crimes and offenses; establishing

separate felony penalties for fifth or

subsequent theft offenses.

HB124 - Oppose

Electricity Generation-Taxation

Relating to taxation; amending taxation on

the production of electricity as specified;

providing applicability

HB142 - Support

Notice of Annexation

Relating to cities and towns; requiring notice

to specified landowners prior to the

annexation of territory

https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2023/sf0013
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2023/SF0151
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2023/hb0073
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2023/hb0112
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2023/hb0124
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2023/hb0142


Bus. Bills
Grading Scale

WY Representatives
Graded on 6 Bills:

● SF13 - Support
● SF151 - Oppose
● HB73 - Oppose
● HB112 - Support
● HB124 - Oppose
● HB142 - Support

Representatives received a grade based on
bills that the GCCC and WY Biz federation
stood in support or opposition of, consistent
with GCCC values in business principles and
military affairs. If those votes aligned with the
GCCC & Wy Biz Federation, they were
awarded 1 point.

6 / 6 = A+

5 / 6 = A

4 / 6 = B

3 / 6 = C

WY Senators
Graded on 4 Bills:

● SF13 - Support
● SF151 - Oppose
● HB112 - Support
● HB142 - Support

Senators received a grade based on bills
that the GCCC and WY Biz federation stood
in support or opposition of, consistent with
GCCC values in business principles and
military affairs. If those votes aligned with the
GCCC & Wy Biz Federation, they were
awarded 1 point.

4 / 4 = A+

3 / 4 = B

2 / 4 = C


